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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
Welcome back to term 3. I hope that you all had a great holiday and are well rested for
another busy term.
This term we have our School Review with various visitors working with us to help to
determine our achievements of the last four years and our next level of learning and
work.
We will do this through:
 Parent focus groups
 Data validation and analysis
 Classroom observations
 Professional Learning Team observations
The Core Review Panel consists of Shane Wainwright, Dot Coghlan, Paris Buckley, Ben Soumilas, Andrea
Clifford and our reviewer, Carolyn Woodhouse.
Our chosen Challenge Partners are Wayne Chester (Principal of Leongatha Secondary College) and Justine
Smyth (Principal of Morwell Central Primary School).
The purpose of the School Review is to provide:




an independent, objective, consistent and reliable view of the school’s performance
a rigorous process to complement the school’s self-evaluation
a more detailed discussion and analyses about issues that may be affecting the performance of the
school, to drive school improvement and inform the school’s next School Strategic Plan.

The Importance of Parents Reading with their Children:
Reading books aloud to children stimulates their imagination and expands their
understanding of the world. It helps them develop language and listening skills and prepares
them to understand the written word. ... Even after children learn to read by themselves, it's
still important for you to read aloud together.
We look forward to another hard working, fun term at Leongatha Primary.
Dot Coghlan
Principal

Assembly – Change of Time:
This term we will be trialling our assemblies moving from Friday morning to the
afternoon. The key learning time for our students is in the morning so we are keen for
reading, writing and maths to be taking place then.
The assembly time for this term will be at 2:30pm
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WELL DONE AWARDS
Harper Pocklington PD, Sophie Simpson PH, Piper Jones PJ, Tyler Stevic PJ,
Finn Matheson PR
Lakyn Price 1A, Max Gowers 1A, Makinli Mackie 1BH, Mylee Matthews 1BH, Callum Smith 1M,
Siiri Roberts 1M, Hannah Matthews 1M, Molly Thorne 1S, Hamish McRae 1S
Ida Hilligso-Chadwick 2H, Chloe Bacon 2H
Eevee Dennehy 3B, Kyah Rodda 3B, Jacob Dean 3B, Ronan Marchenko 3H, Katie Simpson 3H,
Patrick Pearce 3H, Lacy Funnell 3LH, Lukas Taylor-Smith 3LH, Bristo Kallookkaran 3LH,
Stephanie Edwards 3T, Jordan Griffiths 3T
David Arnold 4D, Rahni Jeffrey 4D, Yuthil Ratnaike 4D, Tayla Lester 4H,
William Langley-Jones 4H, Bella Piasente 4H, Daniel Prentice 4H, Kynan Staley 4L,
Trent Beggs 4L, Harvey Taylor 4L, Ryan Wight 4L, Lucas Duvoisin 4R, Tatianah Dumea 4R,
Jesse Pearce 4R
Charley Richards 5ES, Hamish Gill 5ES, Lucy Guy 5ES, Ebony Dean 5ES, Brodie Lund 5ES,
Kayden Battersby 5ES, Finn Clunie 5J, Imogen Foster 5J, Mason Thomson 5H,
Mitchell Landry 5H
Noah Caughey 6A, Aluah Harry 6A, Blake McRae 6A, Lisse Bath 6A, Krystal Arnason 6A,
Chelsea Close 6S, Brayden Sellings 6S, Aydan Williams 6S, Tom McKenzie 6S,
Kierrah Lavis 6S

2019 PARENT OPINION SURVEY
WE WANT OUR PARENTS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what
parents think of our school. The Parent Opinion
Survey is an annual survey offered by the
Department of Education and Training that is
conducted amongst a sample of randomly
selected parents. It is designed to assist schools
in gaining an understanding of parents’
perceptions of school climate, student behavior
and student engagement. Our school will use the
survey results to help inform and direct future
school planning and improvement strategies.
Approximately 30 per cent of parents will be
invited to participate in this year’s survey. All responses to the survey are anonymous. This year the Parent
Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 22rd July to Sunday 11th August.
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 10-15 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any
convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online
survey will be available in a range of languages other than English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese,
Mandarin, Chin (hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Somali, Turkish, Punjabi and Greek.
The survey results will be reported back to the school at the end of September. Last year we used the survey
results to plan new initiatives for our school.

School uniform is available to purchase online from Buxwear
Here is the link to their website
http://shop.buxwear.com.au

This week in RRRR's, we move onto topic 6 - Help Seeking. This topic flows on nicely from problem solving
and stress management as students need to be able to recognise when they no longer can cope on their own
or solve a problem on their own. As teachers, we often see students seek help after issues have either blown
up to the point where poor decisions have been made, or well after a problem, such as bullying, has been
going on for quite some time. It is also common to hear about problems that may have occurred in the yard
from other students rather than those actually involved or that no one has sought help in these situations even
to support and help others. These types of situations can be difficult to deal with and resolve so it is important
that we teach students, both at school and at home, to seek help early on, before problems become out of
hand and that it is important to not be a bystander.
In this topic students will learn about different types of situations where they should seek help and who they
could seek help from. They also practise decision making and asking for help by role playing different
scenarios relevant to different age groups. At a more senior level, students also explore the notion of trust and
courage as part of help seeking so they realise that it is important not to fear ridicule for speaking up and they
learn to appreciate those who can and do help them on a daily basis.
Having discussions about who your child can go to for help and asking them when they have or would seek
help will be a fantastic support to their learning and will help to build trust with your child. In term 4, we then
move onto topic 7 Gender and Identity and Topic 8 Positive Gender Relations, which are designed to build
further on the knowledge and skills developed throughout Topics 1-6.

PARENT/STUDENT DETAILS and CONTACTS

Do we have your correct details?
If not, you may miss out on important information from LPS.
Please make sure that your address, phone, work contact,
emergency contact and email address details are up to date.
From time to time it is necessary for us to contact parents.
For example, your child is sick, your child is hurt, your child’s teacher would like to discuss your child’s education, there
are activities, excursions, camps etc, school reports.
Compass only allows you to update your mobile and email address. All other details need to be made by the school.
It is important for this information to be current as we refer to it not only to contact parents in an emergency, but also to
communicate to you via COMPASS.
Please, if you have changed any of the following details email leongatha.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au or phone the school
office 5667 4600 so our records can be updated:Home phone numbers
Mobile phone numbers
Work phone numbers
Emergency contact Names and phone numbers
Home address
Email address
Medical Information

MOBILE PHONES AT SCHOOL
Leongatha Primary understands that a parent might need a student to bring a personal mobile
device to school occasionally, particularly if they are travelling independently to and from
school or to extra-curricular activities.
However if a child is required by their parent to bring a mobile phone to school it is to be
handed to the classroom teacher at the start of the day and it will be handed back to them at
the end of the school day.

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
Mrs Stein is very excited to begin term three in the Music Department. We have three remarkable young
women teaching instrumental music.
Sarah Bouquet - Piano
Alliza Miel - Voice
Chloe Wylie - Guitar.
If you are interested in your children learning an instrument please contact instrumental teachers directly on:
Sarah Bouquet: 0499 802 340
Alliza Miel: alliza.miel@hotmail.com
Chloe: chloelauren435@gmail.com

Chloe (Guitar), Alliza (Voice), Sarah (Piano)
Places are filling very, very quickly so get in promptly.

BOOK CLUB
ISSUE 5

DUE
MONDAY 29th July

ART ROOM NEWS
Prep plasticine colour wheels

Grade 5 students exploring shadows and movement in ‘Alexander Calder’ like paper
sculptures.

COMING EVENTS – 2019
JULY
Thursday 18th
Wednesday 24th
Friday 26th
Friday 26th
Tuesday 30th
Wednesday 31st

State Cross Country
Region Winter sports
Step into Prep 2:00-3pm
Disco – Mesley Hall 4:00-5pm
Parent Teacher Interview 3:30 – 6:00pm
Parent Teacher Interviews 3:30 – 6:00m

AUGUST
Friday 2-8th
Friday 9th
Monday 12th -22nd
Friday 16th
Monday 19th-23rd

Chinese Sister School students arrive
Hair Feather Fundraiser 12-30 – 1:30pm
Grade 2 Swimming
Step into Prep 2:00-3pm
Grade 6 Meal on Wheels

SEPTEMBER
Friday 6th

Monday 16th-18th
Friday 20th

District Basketball
Step into Prep 2:00-3pm
Prep Life Ed Van
Division Aths
FETE DAY 2:00-6:30pm
Grade 6 City Camp
End of Term 3 - Footy Day – Early dismissal 2:00pm

OCTOBER
Monday 7th

Term 4 Begins

Wednesday 11th
Friday 13th
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CHILD SAFETY COMMITMENT
Leongatha Primary School:






Is committed to safety and wellbeing of all children and young people. This will be the primary
focus of our care and decision-making.
Has zero tolerance for child abuse.
Is committed to providing a child safe environment where children and young people are safe
and feel safe, and their voices are heard about decisions that affect their lives. Particular
attention will be paid to the cultural safety of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children,
children from culturally and/or linguistically diverse backgrounds, vulnerable children, as well
as the safety of children with a disability.
Every person has a responsibility to understand the important and specific role he/she plays
individually and collectively to ensure that the wellbeing and safety of all children and young
people is at the forefront of all they do and every decision they make.

In its planning, decision-making and operations Leongatha Primary School will:1. Take a preventative, proactive and participatory approach to child safety;
2. Value and empower children to participate in decisions which affect their lives;
3. Foster a culture of openness that supports all persons to safely disclose risks of harm to children
4. Respect diversity in cultures and child rearing practices while keeping child safety paramount;
5. Provide written guidance on appropriate conduct and behaviour towards children;
6. Engage only the most suitable people to work with children and have high quality staff and
volunteer supervision and professional development;
7. Ensure children know who to talk with if they are worried or are feeling unsafe, and that they are
comfortable and encouraged to raise such issues;
8. Report suspected abuse, neglect or mistreatment promptly to the appropriate authorities;
9. Share information appropriately and lawfully with other organisations where the safety and
wellbeing of children is at risk; and
10. Value the input of and communicate regularly with families and carers.”

Reference1 Adapted from Our Community (2016) Child Protection Toolkit: What every not-forprofit organisation must do now. PROTECT | The Department of Education and Training |
©2016
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CHILD SAFETY COMMITMENT
Leongatha Primary School:










Ensures that every person has a responsibility to understand the important and
specific role he/she plays individually and collectively to ensure that the wellbeing
and safety of all children is at the forefront of all they do and every decision they
make.
Is committed to safety and wellbeing of all children and young people. This will be
the primary focus of our care and decision-making.
Has zero tolerance for child abuse
Actively works to listen to and empower children so their voices are heard about
decisions that affect their lives.
Has systems in place to protect children from abuse, and will take all allegations
and concerns very seriously and responds to them consistently in line with the
organisation's policies and procedures
Is committed to promoting physical, emotional and cultural safety for all children –
with particular attention paid to the cultural safety of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander children, children from culturally and/or linguistically diverse backgrounds,
vulnerable children, as well as the safety of children with a disability.
Is committed to providing a safe environment for all children

ROSTER – TERM 2
19th

July
Rebecca Cooke , Tori Martin
26th July
Prue Holt, Sarah Norman
AUGUST
2nd
Danille Elkin, Phil Munro
9th
Joel Langstaff, Mel Cameron
th
16
Helen Dowel, Janine Lowe
23rd
Kirsty Bolge, Ronnie Hanily
th
30
SEPTEMBER
6th
TBA
13th
TBA
th
20
TBA

MEENIYAN JUNIOR BASKETBALL
Meeniyan Junior Basketball would like to invite any new players 7 - 15 years to come join our competition.
Section 2 from 4.00pm & Section 3 & 4 from 5pm on Friday nights. Season starts Friday Aug 9th August.
Could all new players or any players not playing or unavailable 1st game please contact Kim 0427346048 or
Darlene 0417640035. If you played last season you will be automatically put into a team, unless you have
already advised us otherwise. Names must be in by Wed 31st July, late names will not be accepted.
Teams & times for Section 2, 3 & 4 will be published in the Star news paper on Tuesday 6th August & on our
Website/facebook page.
Reminder: Fees are to be paid up front. Section 2 & 3 - $40, Section 4 - $50. Registration must be paid
online prior to the first game. Website - Meeniyan Basketball Association (foxsportspulse), click onto the link
under "Register for Meeniyan Junior 2019 Season". Any queries please contact us.

